American Dahlia Society Trial Garden

Entry Form

For new dahlia cultivars not disseminated in North America

Will the cultivar be introduced next year if it scores 85 or higher? YES _______ NO _____ _

Name of Cultivar (Required); ___________________ (22 Characters max.)

Originator/Introducer Classification of Cultivar ---------------

Color Chips, if available: Basic ---------------Others (Petaloids, domes, eye) ________ _

If the entry is a Sport, what is the parent cultivar? ---------------

Year first grown (Must already have been grown 2 yrs. or more): ____ _ Plant Height ______

If the Seedling is a WL, NX, or NO, what is its approximate diameter?

Description of Seedling, including any oddities:------------------

Has the Seedling been entered in Trial Gardens in the past? Yes No Where?-------------------

When ---------------Score(s) ------------------

Name of Originator -------------------------------Email ---------------------

Address __ _ Telephone ______________ _

Name of Introducer--------------------------Email----------------------

Address----------------------------------Telephone _________ _

Date Shipped: ____________ By-----------------------

1. Make a reservation with the Trial Garden Director(s) for your entries before you send them.

2. Check their desired arrival date and conform to their expectations.

3. Send 3 healthy tubers or plants. By virtue of sending an entry you give us permission to have the entry tested for virus. Entries with foliage showing obvious signs of virus will be removed.

4. Include a picture of the bloom with each entry.